DRAWING
Everyone who registers for the Minnesota SCI Expo
by Saturday, February 5, 2022
will receive a ticket into the Early Bird Drawing!
For each seat purchased, you will receive ONE TICKET
to the Early Bird Gun Drawing. (TABLE OF 10 GETS 10 TICKETS)
FRIDAY
DRAWING

Mauser M18 6.5 Creedmoor
22” Synthetic 5rd Mag Bolt Action Rifle
Mauser has now launched a rifle that all hunters can enjoy, regardless of budget constraints. Mauser is
more accessible than ever with its new rifle the M18. The iconic German gun maker uses its state-of-the-art
technology combined with precise machining to create this rifle that will inspire confidence out in the field.
Even though it may be more accessible, the M18 stays true to Mauser's principles.

A $699 Value!

SATURDAY
DRAWING

Bushnell’s Fusion X Laser
Rangefinding Binoculars - 10x42
Bushnell’s Fusion X Laser Rangefinding Binocular boasts superb ranging
accuracy and advanced optics for the best of both worlds in one unit.
Our HDOS—High-Definition Optical System—provides optimum viewing
clarity, and you never have to worry about the rangefinder falling short
because this unit delivers detailed readings for distances up to a full mile. Built
to take the hard knocks field use deals out, this full-size 10X42 design supports a
rock-steady hold and great magnification but without being too bulky and heavy.
Whether it’s meat for the table or a chance at the buck or bull of a lifetime,
the Fusion X will be there when you need it most.

A $699 Value!

IF YOU PLAN ON ATTENDING THE MINNESOTA SCI EXPO,
THERE IS NO REASON TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

Early Bird Drawing is valid for all registrations purchased by Saturday, February 5, 2022.
Registrations purchased after February 5 or comped registrations will not receive a ticket into
the Early Bird Drawing. Early Bird Drawing tickets may be picked up at the registration table.
Need not be present to win. For information on each prize, go to www.minnesotasci.com for details.

